OBITUARY TEMPLATE #2

INSTRUCTIONS: Replace the fields in RED below with the appropriate information. Follow this template to write a properly structured obituary. For more templates and sample obituaries, visit http://resources.yourtribute.com/

[FIRST NAME NICKNAME/MIDDLE NAME LAST NAME] passed away at [LOCATION] on [TIME/DATE] at the age of [#].

[NAME] is predeceased by [HIS OR HER RELATION], [NAME] (list all family who are predeceased).

[NAME] is survived by [HIS OR HER] loving [HUSBAND OR WIFE] of [#] years. They were married in [LOCATION] on [DATE].

[NAME] is lovingly remembered by [HIS OR HER] [RELATION], [NAME] of [CITY] (list children; grandchildren; great-grandchildren; brothers; sisters; nieces and nephews. Including their home city is optional).

[NAME] was born in [CITY], [STATE] in [DATE]. [HE OR SHE] graduated from [HIGH SCHOOL NAME] in [GRAD YEAR] and went on to earn a [DEGREE/CERTIFICATE] from [SCHOOL NAME] in [YEAR]. [HE OR SHE] worked as [JOB AND POSITION].

[NAME] enjoyed [HOBBIES], [ACTIVITIES], [INTERESTS], [ETC].

The visitation will be held at [CHAPEL/FUNERAL HOME NAME], [ADDRESS] on [DATE at TIME]. Prayers will be offered from [CHURCH/FUNERAL HOME NAME], [ADDRESS] on [DATE at TIME].

The funeral service (or service of remembrance, celebration of life, mass of Christian burial) will be held at [FUNERAL HOME NAME], [ADDRESS] on [DATE at TIME] with [REVEREND NAME] officiating. Interment (or Burial, Cremation, Entombment) to follow at [LOCATION], [ADDRESS] at [TIME]. A reception/wake will take place at [LOCATION] on [DATE at TIME].

In lieu of flowers, memorial donations may be made to [NAME], [MAILING ADDRESS]. Condolences for the family may be offered online at [MEMORIAL WEBSITE URL].